
Waiuku College Year 9 Camp 

CYC Ngaruawahia Youth Camp. 

GEAR LIST 

Please name all property. 

Clothing: 

◻ 2 warm jumpers or polar fleeces 

◻ 3 T Shirts (no singlet tops) 

◻ 2 pairs of shorts 

◻ 1 pair of long trousers (not jeans) 

◻ 2-3 pairs of socks 

◻ Appropriate underwear 

◻ Togs, t-shirt or rash shirt to swim in 

◻ Beanie, thermals (optional – but it can get cold at night) 

◻ Rainproof jacket (a pocket jacket will do) 

◻ A sun hat 

◻ A pair of sneakers or closed-toe shoes (These will most likely get wet/dirty so a second pair of 

footwear to wear around camp would be an advantage.) 

◻ A pair Jandals/slides/slip on shoes 

 

PERSONAL: 
◻ 2 towels 

◻ Lunch for the 1st day 

◻ Toiletries including; soap, toothpaste, toothbrush and a comb. 

◻ Any medication clearly labelled- if it needs to be handed in or place in fridge please let a staff member know. 

 

EQUIPMENT: 
 

◻ Water/Drink Bottle that can be reused 

◻ Back pack/ school bag (to carry t o  each activity) 

◻ A warm sleeping bag 

◻ A pillow 

◻ Insect repellent 

◻ Sunscreen 

◻ Plastic bag for dirty or wet clothes 

 

 

 

DO NOT BRING: 
Mobile phones, iPods or any devices 

or electronic equipment, including 

apple watches and smart watches  

Spray deodorant (roll on only please) 

Money or Extra food. 

 



Year 9 Camp Snacks 
We ask families to donate supplies to keep the students going in between 

the main meals, for morning teas, afternoon tea and supper. 

We are asking different classes to contribute different items, to give us a 

good variety to have on offer. 

If you are able to supply home baking or fresh fruit on the morning of 

camp please let me know ha@waiuku-college.school.nz  

Any issues please let me know. 

 

Kaiwaka 

 1x Multi pack chips each student (18 pack) 

 

Rehua 

2 x Packets Biscuits each student 

 

Maanukanuka 

2 x Boxes Muesli Bars each student  

 

Awaroa 

2 x Packet Biscuits each student  
 

 


